WEDDING PACKAGES

SOMETHING OLD, SOMETHING NEW –
MAKE HISTORY OF YOUR OWN
AS YOU SAY “I do”

Everything old is new again as the Historic Village
Herberton opens its heart and its doors to couples about to
make history of their own as they say “I do”.

Three packages with a choice of memorable and novel
settings are available for brides and grooms of today to
pledge their love and record their magical event.

This world-class attraction is a labour of love that preserves
and displays treasures dating back to the 1800s. The
unique living museum is laid out as a village and includes
artifacts and curios from original buildings to butter
churns, costumes to needlework and the school room to the
blacksmith’s and toy shop.

Choose the setting to make your vows – from charming
Elderslie House, built in 1888 for Herberton’s founding
father and mining entrepreneur John Newell, or perhaps
you would prefer an iconic Australian Bush Setting, maybe
the rustic Sawmill/John Deere Tractor Shed, or perhaps the
deck of the Tin Mine.

Once part of the everyday, this memorabilia strikes a
nostalgic chord in many a heart for the simple past of the
“old days”. It has the power to inspire wonder and respect for
Australia’s early settlers whose resilience and ingenuity is
just a “wrinkle in time” away.

Whatever you choose, you will be confident of an
unforgettable, beautiful setting for your wedding
photographs and an atmospheric, out-of-the-ordinary
location as you star in your own romantic movie.

Thank you for considering the Historic Village Herberton for your wedding day.
For all enquiries please contact the Historic Village Herberton Wedding Coordinator
Phone: 07 4096 2002 Email: info@historicvillageherberton.com.au

6 Broadway, Herberton, Queensland 4887

www.historicvillageherberton.com.au

WEDDING PACKAGES
Ted Keid’s Sawmill
Train Entrance

John Deere Tractor Shed

Bush
Setting
Tin Mine Deck

Canape Service Option

Bakerville Tearooms
Chapel

Elderslie House

THE BAKERVILLE
PACKAGE

THE GOLD RUSH
PACKAGE

THE ELDERSLIE
PREMIUM PACKAGE
CEREMONY
Choose from the Chapel*, Elderslie House,
Bush Setting, Sawmill or Tin Mine Deck

CEREMONY
Choose from Elderslie House,
Bush Setting, Sawmill or
Tin Mine Deck

CEREMONY
Choose from the Chapel*,
Elderslie House, Bush Setting,
Sawmill or Tin Mine Deck

INCLUSIONS
One-hour escorted ‘people
mover’ transport hire to
ferry your wedding party to
picturesque settings around the
Village for photos*

INCLUSIONS
One-hour escorted ‘people
mover’ transport hire to
ferry your wedding party to
picturesque settings around the
Village for photos*

A table for signing your marriage
certificate

Table for signing your marriage
certificate

Red Carpet Aisle with seating
for 40 people

Red Carpet Aisle with seating
for 40 people

Extended opening time to 6pm
if taking a canapé option

Extended opening time to 6pm
if taking a canapé option

Capacity 200 pax

Capacity 200 pax

Capacity 200 pax

$750

$1000

$1800

INCLUSIONS
Exclusive use of Julatten House
by Bridal Party from 8am–5pm
Breakfast and Lunch Hamper for Bridal Party delivered
to Julatten House, including chilled champagne
One-hour escorted ‘people mover’ transport hire to ferry
your wedding party to picturesque settings around the
Village for pre-wedding photos* and the same for postwedding photos*
Table for signing your marriage certificate
Red Carpet Aisle with seating for 40 people
Extended opening time to 6pm if taking a canapé option

*Photography not included.
Chapel weddings 100 pax.

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
CANAPE OPTIONS
5 Different canapés at $15 per head
10 Different canapés at $20 per head
15 Different canapés at $25 per head
BYO alcoholic beverages
DINNER OPTION ONSITE AT
THE BAKERVILLE TEAROOMS
by negotiation (up to 60 people).
For larger wedding groups, catering
can be undertaken at the Herberton
Hall, which can accommodate up
to 200 people.

ESCORTED ‘PEOPLE MOVER’
transport hire to ferry your wedding
party to picturesque settings around
the Village. $80 p/h
MAKE A ENTRANCE WITH A
DIFFERENCE WITH AN EXCLUSIVE
TRAIN RIDE Herberton Station to
the Village Platform (10 min journey).
14 pax - $75
PHOTOGRAPHY only location
shots. $250

PH: 07 4096 2002 WWW.HISTORICVILLAGEHERBERTON.COM.AU

